
GENUINE. NATURAL. PLEASURE.

Happy summer days
2024
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Gabi & Klaus Dengg, Hintertux 750, 6293 Tux, Austria
Tel. +43 / 5287 / 8550  |  info@alpenhof.at
www.alpenhof.at

Dear Alpenhof Guests & Friends, 
The expansive Alpine pastures, with their lush green meadows and 
abundance of Alpine flowers, the rushing water along the mountain streams and 
the majestic ice on the glacier – Hintertux is a genuine natural paradise.
Here with us you get to enjoy a relaxing time in the fresh mountain air,
with no pollution from pollen and far removed from the stress 
of the daily grind. Hiking, savouring, relaxing and enjoying the warm season
in Hintertux. Summer joy awaits.

See you soon,

Gabi and Klaus Dengg

A PARADISE 
OF NATURE AND 
ADVENTURE
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TUX WORLDS
ADVENTURE WORLDS FOR ALL AGES

Family highlight

There is a world full of wonder to explore in
Tux-Finkenberg. Six themed paths take all ages on a journey 
through the fantastic Alpine landscape of Tuxertal.
These inviting paths extend from the icy caves of the 
Hintertux Glacier, to gentle Alpine pastures and 
mountain slopes, down into the  idyllic Tuxbach valley. The 
little glacier flea Luis is your companion 
through this variety-filled adventure, when both children 
and adults dive into the adventure realms.

More information:
www.alpenhof.at and www.tux.at

WELLNESS DAYS

-  4 nights
-  Alpenhof gourmet board & inclusive services
-  20% discount on all SPA treatments
-  5 -10 guided hikes per week (Mon-Fri)
-  2,800 m² VITALIS SPA with ALPINE GARDEN
 with panorama outdoor whirlpool

 16/06 - 29/06/2024
 06/07 - 13/07/2024
 24/08 - 05/10/2024
 12/10 - 26/10/2024

from 740 € per person4 nights

Consciously taking time out from 
the nine-to-five relaxes all the senses.

RECHARGE.
RELAX.
FEEL GREAT.

 Penken Pepi

The accessible 8m wooden bear is 
the friendly gatekeeper of the Penkenjoch 
adventure playground with climbing 
garden, slides, and much more. 

 Glacier Flea Safari

-  Path length: approx. 2 km
-  Duration: approx. 2 h
-  Elev. gain: approx. 150 m
-  This path is easily accessible and
 suitable for strollers

 Water World

-  Path length: approx. 2.8 km
-  Duration: approx. 1.5 h
-  The path is easily accessible, 
 without steep inclines, and is suitable  
 for strollers.

 Plant World

- Path length: approx. 2 km
-  Duration: approx. 2 h
-  The path is easily accessible, 
 without steep inclines, and is suitable  
 for strollers.

 Animal World

-  Path length: approx. 3 km
-  Duration: approx. 2 h
-  The path is easily accessible, 
 without steep inclines, and is suitable  
 for strollers.

 Nature World

-  Path length: approx. 6.9 km
-  Duration: approx. 3 h
-  Elev. gain: approx. 490 m
-  This path is not continuously 
 accessible with strollers. 
 Sturdy shoes are required.

 Gorge World

- Path length: approx. 2 km
-  Duration: approx. 1 h
-  Elev. gain: approx. 230 m
-  The “Glocke“ nature trail with 
 the wooden “Devil‘s Bridge“ is not 
 accessible for strollers



FAMILY ADVENTURE SUMMER

- 7 nights
-  Alpenhof gourmet board & inclusive services
-  5 -10 guided hikes per week (Mon-Fri)
-  2,800 m² VITALIS SPA and ALPINE GARDEN
 with panorama outdoor whirlpool
-  TUX Welten - fun and adventure for the whole family

 13/07 - 24/08/2024

from 1.365 € per person7 nights

 FAMILY-SPECIAL 

24/08 - 05/10/2024
02/11 - 30/11/2024

Children up to their 8th birthday 
free of charge (not valid for the suite 
Edelweiss) Price per night per 
child in the parents‘ room.

SUMMER OPENING

-  Enjoy 7 days and pay for 6! 
-  Alpenhof gourmet board & inclusive services
-  5 -10 guided hikes per week (Mon-Fri)
-  2,800 m² VITALIS SPA and ALPINE GARDEN
 with panorama outdoor whirlpool

 16/06 - 29/06/2024
 06/07 - 13/07/2024

from 1.110 € per person7 nights

A MOUNTAIN HIKING SUMMER

-  7 nights
-  Alpenhof gourmet board & inclusive services
-  5 -10 guided hikes per week (Mon-Fri)
-  Hiking welcome pack in your room upon arrival
-  2,800 m² VITALIS SPA with ALPINE GARDEN
 with panorama outdoor whirlpool

 13/07 - 24/08/2024

from 1.365 € per person7 nights

Enjoy summer in the fresh mountain air. 
Up between 1250 m and 3250 m.

HAPPY HIKING.
MOUNTAIN LOVE.
SUMMIT JOY.

10TH REGULARS‘ WEEK 

- 7 nights
- Alpenhof gourmet board and inclusive services
- 2,800 m² VITALIS SPA and ALPINE GARDEN 
 with panorama outdoor whirlpool

 29/06 - 06/07/2024

from 1.295 € per person7 nights

HERE IS A LITTLE SNIPPET FROM 
OUR REGULAR GUEST WEEK PROGRAMME:

• SUNDAY:
- Official opening of the Tux Regulars‘ Week with a 
 morning pint and street artists
• MONDAY:
- Guided hike with our hiking guide
- Tux-Finkenberg behind the scenes
- Alpenhof gala dinner
• TUESDAY (GLACIER DAY):
- Guided hike with our hiking guide
- The fascination of glaciers - a look behind the scenes
- Gala concert of the Bundesmusikkapelle Tux
• WEDNESDAY:
- Guided hike to our hotel‘s own alpine pasture, 
 the Schrofenalm, with BBQ
- Live music at the hotel bar in the evening
• THURSDAY:
- Tour of the Schlegeis dam and the new nature 
 park house in Ginzling
- 3rd regular guest golf tournament in Uderns
- Guided hike with our hiking guide
- Casino evening at the hotel bar
• FRIDAY:
- Guided hike with our hiking guide
- The grand finale: Gala evening in the marquee in Hintertux

Subject to change, further programme items according to the weekly programme!

10 % SUMMER
EARLY BOOKER BONUS

Valid until 30/04/2024 for all bookings from
16/06 to 21/12/2024

Promotional weeks excluded:
- Summer Opening „7=6“
- Late summer & autumn offer 7=6“
- 3000-Metre Summit Adventure Week „7=6“
- Tuxer Alpine Festival Week „7=6“
- Glacier Ski Weeks

Package prices per person plus local taxes of 1.80 € per person and night (for those aged 15 and over). 
From 01.11.2024 local taxes are 2.50 € per person and day (for those aged 15 and over). Our prices are 
dynamic and vary depending on demand and capacity. For that reason, we are able to guarantee the 
best prices for those who decide to go away on the spur of the moment. The price may also rise upon 
later or short-notice enquiry.

CHILDREN UP 

TO THEIR 8TH 

BIRTHDAY FREE 

OF CHARGE


